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Front-page News

Some events of the day

History and traditions at "Festa ta Mont"

"Festa ta Mont" is an opportunity of having fun for
children, with many games, the hay dives, the cableway,
the pictures and the tour on the pony. Val San Nicolò
can be reached only by shuttle or on foot. From the
height of camping Vidor, the street is closed to traffic.

"Festa ta Mont" has been inaugurated yesterday
evening in Pozza, with the parade of the
voulonteers and of "Mùsega da Poza" but it is
really getting going today and tomorrow in Val
San Nicolò. A special edition, that joins the Ladin
tradition to the celebration of the Century since
the burst of the Great War. After the opening of
the kitchens at 11.00 a.m. with music and
dances, at 2.30 p.m. the itinerant shows start
and, at 5.00 p.m. by the "Art Village", on stage
the play taken from "The Tartar Steppe", with
Woody Neri, directed by Carmen Giordano. At
9.00 p.m., on stage "Notte incantata" (Enchanted
Night), with the valley enlightened. From early
morning, the artists of the association "Kultura"
work on the parts of an opera about the conflict
that will be set up tomorrow.

Penia under the stars
Canazei
9.00 p.m. – Streets in the centre of Penia. The
picturesque hamlet, at the bottom of Marmolada,
becomes animated tonight with music and dances by
local folk groups. Artistic exposition and tastings of
Ladin delicacies complete the offer of this pleasant
after-dinner.

Discovering at the Ladin Museum
Vigo di Fassa
10.00 a.m. – 12.30 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. – 7.00 p.m. –
San Giovanni. The valley from prehistory to modern
times, in a modern and interactive exposition.

Fassa in Pederiva’s colours
Soraga

High - level walks

Passepartout

4.00 p.m. – 6.00 p.m. – "Locanda degli artisti".
Exposition by the painter Luigi Pederiva (passed
away in 2013), showing the valley's beautiful shades.

From Moena to Mount Toàc

A holiday Splash!

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

This "High-level walk" starts from the
picturesque hamlet of Sorte, over Moena: follow
the easy road that leads to Malga Peniola. Before
reaching it, take pathway no. 521. The taxing
trail passes by the area named Frata and turns
towards Coston da Ciamp, arriving at the peak
Sas da Ciamp (2.193 m; 2,30 hrs.). Here, from
this high and panoramic point, a lot of hiking
trails begin: you can go back along the same
footpath or expand your hike. Fit hikers can
descend from Forcella Peniola first on path no.
524 and then on path no. 517 till Costalunga
Pass and thence go back to Moena along path
no. 519 (6.30 hrs.). Alternatively, they can walk
along the ridge of Toàc pastures, reaching
Mount Toàc (2.319 m). Along the footpath no.
517 you can return to Malga Peniola and then to
Moena (5,30 hrs.).

Those who feel that water is their natural element
will find their Eden by "Dòlaondes". The aquatic
centre in Canazei (inaugurated in June 2012)
develops over an area of 2400 mq, articulate in
four thematic areas: "Water & Fun", "Eghes
Wellness", "Sport & Fitness" and "Eat & Drink".
"Dòlaondes" offers dives and swims at will, for
the whole summer, thanks to its five pools, one
of which semi-Olympic; there is also a
recreational one with whirlpool, vortex, waterfalls
and a parabolic slide 111 metres long, with a
timer for the descent, one for children and an
outside one with salted water, surrounded by a
lawned meadow where it is possible to
sunbathe. There are also lounge areas and
terraces, furnished with sofas and beach chairs.
Dòlaondes is open every day: from 10.00 a.m.
to 8.00 p.m., on Wednesday until 10.00 p.m.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In Val di Fassa there are four "Siti d’Importanza Comunitaria" (SIC) – areas of community Importance.
These are areas particularly rich in vegetation and in presence of exclusive animal species, typical of
the Dolomites, sometimes even in danger of extincion. The SIC of Val di Fassa are the peat bogs in
Val Duron and Roncon, the orographic left of Val San Nicolò and the so called "Nodo del Latemar". In
these areas we find biotypes (such as peat bogs or basins), where vegetal organisms and animal of
the same – or different – species live.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

03/07/2014 (9.30 a.m.)
Looking for the crystals of Ciampac.
Booking at Sport Check Point (activity
against payment).
Canazei

03/08/2014 (9.30 a.m.)
Towards Gardeccia. Booking at Sport
Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Pozza di Fassa
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